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Your Norway Travel Agency

Come and discover the beautiful fjords, mountains and cities on a trip arranged by Nordic Visitor, a leading Norway travel agency. You’ll have a personal consultant to plan your itinerary for you, with accommodation, local transport, and 24/7 support included.

 

Search Tours
View Best Sellers
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Book with confidence

Plan your travels with peace of mind
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Trusted local travel experts

Professional service from trusted local experts
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Great reviews

We are proud of our service quality and great reviews
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You are in good hands

While on your journey, help is never out of reach
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Flexible tour options

Our packages are customisable to your needs
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Hassle-free experience

We plan and book your entire trip before you arrive
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Full financial protection

Your payments are protected with financial safety as standard















Top Norway Travel Ideas

How do you want to explore Norway? Check out these popular ways to travel.













Fjord Cruise & Train

Explore Norway's star attractions by rail, ferry and Hurtigruten cruise.

View tours 










Norway Road Trip

Put yourself in the driving seat and see Norway’s stunning scenery at your own pace.

View tours 










Try a Group Tour

With 16 travellers at most, less is much more on a guided small group tour.

View self-drive tours 










Chase the Northern Lights

Go in search of the enchanting natural light show of the aurora borealis.

View small group tours 














Most popular Norway tours

Choose tried-and-tested packages with a double stamp of approval: crafted by Norway travel specialists, and top-rated by our customers.














Norway

10% OFF IN 2024

Best seller






Guided Groups





10 days / 9 nights



4.8



May - Aug

Highlights of Norway

Hurtigruten cruise, Norwegian fjords & Expert tour guide



Pace Level
[image: Level 2 (Classic)]



Activity Level
[image: Level 1 (Easy)]





Price p.p. from
5707EUR

5136EUR

Eur






View map



10% OFF IN 2024

Best seller

10 days / 9 nights

May - Aug

Highlights of Norway




Price p.p. from
5707EUR

5136EUR

EUR





Close map view











Norway

Best seller






Cruise & Train





7 days / 6 nights



4.7



May - Sep

Best of the Norwegian Fjords – Express

Geiranger & Fjord Cruise





Price p.p. from
3103EUR

Eur






View map



Best seller

7 days / 6 nights

May - Sep

Best of the Norwegian Fjords – Express




Price p.p. from
3103EUR

EUR





Close map view











Norway

Best seller






Train





7 days / 6 nights



4.8



May - Sep

Norway in a Nutshell® - Classic





Price p.p. from
1739EUR

Eur






View map



Best seller

7 days / 6 nights

May - Sep

Norway in a Nutshell® - Classic




Price p.p. from
1739EUR

EUR





Close map view











Norway

Best seller






Self-drive





10 days / 9 nights



4.4



May - Sep

Scenic Norway - Classic

Road Trip & Hurtigruten Cruise





Price p.p. from
3717EUR

Eur






View map



Best seller

10 days / 9 nights

May - Sep

Scenic Norway - Classic




Price p.p. from
3717EUR

EUR





Close map view













View all best sellers
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Special Offers


SPRING SALE

Browse these 2024 special offers and save 10% on selected group tours in Norway.


Price p.p. from
4265 EUR


View tours













Get in touch with one of our local travel experts

Whatever your needs, we are here to help. If you have any questions about our packages or services, please do not hesitate to contact us.




 

Chat






 

Email






 

Call






See contact choices














Our Norway Tours Reviews

Read and see testimonials from our amazing customers who chose to travel Norway with us.











J

JulieUnited States







Our trip was perfect for us! Being able to not have to plan and book hotels and transportation while getting to see... read more



Our trip was perfect for us! Being able to not have to plan and book hotels and transportation while getting to see and experience the very best of what Norway has to offer, was just amazing! We enjoyed the cities and towns while we were there. It was nice having that time to ourselves.





Tour: Best of the Norwegian Fjords – Express








M

MichaelUnited States







Nordic Visitor gave us the trip of a lifetime. They communicated our itinerary in detail and in a timely manner. We... read more



Nordic Visitor gave us the trip of a lifetime. They communicated our itinerary in detail and in a timely manner. We enjoyed every moment. Norway did not disappoint.





Tour: Classic Norway
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View all reviews
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1500+ reviews on TripAdvisor
 Certificate of Excellence

See the reviews 









 



Your Norway Travel Agency

Trust your Norwegian adventure to our travel consultants, who have journeyed down the same railways, coastlines or roads as you soon will.

Our Norway experts carry out regular quality checks to ensure the services you use are first-rate.

View more about us










Norway Facts

[image: info icon]Language
Norwegian, Sami (English widely spoken)

[image: currency icon]Currency
Norwegian Krone (NOK)

[image: earth icon]Time Zone
UTC +1 (+2 with summer DST)

[image: map marker icon]Capital
Oslo










Why choose Nordic Visitor
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Book with confidence


Secure your trip your way with Nordic Visitor. Book a tour with as little as 10% deposit. With a 20% deposit or more, you will receive our cancellation insurance free of charge. You can also pay the full price right away to guarantee today’s exchange rate. Terms & conditions apply.

Book With Confidence  
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Trusted local travel experts

Established in 2002, Nordic Visitor has been creating unforgettable travel experiences in Norway since 2005. Our local experts have all toured and lived in Norway, and they use their experience to create your ideal itinerary. Choose our packages and you’ll take home unforgettable memories.
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Great reviews

Nordic Visitor is dedicated to the best service quality, and this is reflected year after year when TripAdvisor awards us with their Certificate of Excellence. We also take great pride in our customer feedback: 97% of our travellers say they would recommend us to friends and family.
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You are in good hands

One of our travel experts is always on call 24/7 to handle any unforeseen situations during your trip. Unexpected event or weather issues? No problem. Nordic Visitor will get in touch and rework your itinerary. We will move your accommodation and re-book activities, while keeping you safe and informed.
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Flexible tour options

Everyone’s travel wish list is different, so we are happy to customise your package. Road trips can be customised to include extended stays or extra locations. And we will happily add days and activities to either side of guided minibus, cruise and train tours.
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Hassle-free experience

We take care of all the details and practicalities for you.
You will receive a comprehensive itinerary with any additional extras you’ve requested, plus tried and tested accommodations of both comfort and quality.
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Full financial protection

With Nordic Visitor, you have peace of mind knowing your tour arrangements with us are 100% financially protected. Your payments are safeguarded as we comply with European Union laws on Package Travel regulations. This guarantees you a refund in the unlikely event of insolvency.


















Different Ways to Explore Norway

Whatever you want to get out of your Norwegian adventure, we have packages for all interests.















Best Sellers

Explore our most popular tours.








Lofoten Islands

Explore this archipelago as you wish. Travel by car or cruise ship.








Svalbard

Experience the true arctic wilderness.








Northern Norway

Head north for raw nature and Arctic adventure.








4 days

Express tours that deliver lasting memories.








7 days

Week-long packages by road, rail or cruise.








10 days

Leisurely tours with more time to stop and stare.








14 days

Two full weeks to immerse yourself in Norway.















View all travel styles













Exploring Norway


Travel to Norway with Nordic Visitor for a once-in-a-lifetime adventure with breathtaking views and unforgettable experiences. Here are just a few highlights...

	

Voyage along the beautiful Norwegian coast on the famous Hurtigruten cruise


	

Explore Norway’s grand capital Oslo and see historic landmarks like Akershus Fortress or the Royal Palace


	

Photograph the dramatic Geirangerfjord and the majestic Sognefjord, the largest and deepest fjord of Norway


	

Hunt for the northern lights in Tromsø and visit the Kirkenes SnowHotel on a winter trip to Northern Norway


	

Board the Loen Skylift and enjoy one of the most spectacular fjord views in Norway


	

Ride the legendary Flåm Railway, one of Europe’s steepest rail climbs, and see remarkable views


	

Take an invigorating hike up to Preikestolen, aka Pulpit Rock, for epic fjord views


	

Venture north into the Arctic Circle to Lofoten, where idyllic fishing villages and marine wildlife await you 


	

Roam colourful Bryggen, the UNESCO World Heritage site in Bergen










Norway Travel Advice


Get our insider tips to prepare for your trip.








What to bring

Layers, layers, layers! Come prepared for all types of weather.








Weather

What’s the weather like in Norway? You just might be surprised.








Driving in Norway

Are you prepared for your road trip? Learn the rules of the road








Northern Lights Guide

Learn about this fascinating natural light show and how to see it.

















Frequently Asked Questions

About Norway


If you're thinking of visiting Norway, you might have a few questions. Check our FAQs below for some of the most popular queries. You can also find more detailed information in our Norway Travel Guide and our attractions information pages.







1. Is Norway safe to visit?






It always scores high on lists such as the Global Peace Index, which places Norway above the US and many European countries in terms of safety.


Weather-wise, winter can bring occasional heavy snowfall. Fortunately, Nordic Visitor travel consultants are on call 24/7 in case of any road closures, so pack appropriately and weather won’t be a concern.










2. What is the warmest month in Norway?






Norway’s weather is best between May and September, when it's usually mild and clear. July tends to be the warmest month. In winter, conditions can be pretty cold and this can extend into spring.


Of course, the weather in Scandinavia and the Nordics can be changeable in all seasons. We always advise you take extra light layers to Norway, even in summer. For more information, read our guide on what to pack for Norwegian breaks.










3. What is the best month to go to Norway?






The best time to visit Norway depends on what you want to do. The summer months, June to August, provide longer days and even the famous midnight sun. This makes summertime ideal for hiking, cycling or cruising.


The ‘shoulder season’ of May and September is still pretty warm by Scandinavian standards. Visit then and you can expect fewer tourists and vibrantly coloured scenery.


Wintertime brings longer nights and colder temperatures--sometimes downright chilly! Of course, this means the potential for snow. And in northern Norway, your chances of spotting the gorgeous northern lights increase when days are shorter.










4. Where can we see northern lights in Norway?






The best places to see the northern lights in Norway are Tromsø, Kirkenes and above the Arctic Circle, including the Lofoten islands. Your chances increase depending on your distance from city light pollution and the month you visit.










5. When is the best time to see the northern lights in Norway?






In Norway your chances of seeing the northern lights are greatest between September and April, with October through March being the best months.


Dark nights are essential if you wish to see the northern lights, aka the aurora borealis. This means the summer months of May to August are largely ruled out, as the sun may not set at all in northern areas of Norway during this season.










6. Which is best to tour Norway – by rail, cruise or self-drive?






This is really down to personal preference, but let us give you some pointers.


Self-drive is good because you can travel at your own pace, go where you choose (within reason of course) and stop whenever you like. This is great for photographers, honeymooners and free spirits. Also, parents: self-drive is great for both snack and bathroom breaks.


Rail travel naturally involves a certain commitment to timetables. But taking a train is a very convenient way to travel. Everyone on board is free to enjoy the views along all the scenic routes, as none of your group is at the wheel.


Coastal cruises and ferries give you a unique perspective, admiring the fjords while gliding along them. Again, you have schedules to follow, but everyone can freely enjoy the sights.


Hopefully these tips should give you an idea of what you’d prefer. You can also narrow your choice by using our tour search filters to find your must-see attractions. Many of our packages combine a variety of travel methods, so if you’re not heart-set on driving, you can always contact our travel consultants to give you advice.










7. What is a self-guided tour?






A self-guided tour (or independent tour) is one where you receive an itinerary, travel information and amenities such as accommodation arranged by a travel agent. You will not have a tour group or hired guide, but you will have the added freedom to explore in your own time.


Nordic Visitor has a travel consultant available 24/7 by phone in case something goes amiss, so you’re getting the best of both worlds: the chance to roam as you like, but a person to steer you if you feel lost or unsure.


One popular version of self-guided tours is self-drive, which of course includes car rental as an important amenity. However, compared to Iceland, the railway and ferry networks in Norway provide you with an added variety of self-guided transport options.










8. Can I choose the arrival date?






In most cases, yes. Many of our packages are flexible, with daily departures. The notable exceptions are our guided small group tour packages, which have pre-set start dates.










9. When should I book my flight tickets?






We advise that you book your package first to secure your tour. It may be worth checking potential flights times and prices first, but be aware some airlines and flight booking websites raise their prices between visits, so remember to do research using Private or Incognito mode.


Once your tour is confirmed by email, purchase your flights. If you have missed out on flights, please get in touch with us to change the dates of your tour.










10. What should I pack for my trip?






We always advise our guests to dress sensibly throughout the year. Many of Norway’s attractions are outside and the weather is typically Scandinavian. That’s why we suggest packing clothes you can layer, choosing thinner items for summer and thicker for winter.


You will find more information on what to pack and wear, including summer or winter essentials, in our handy guide. But for a quick idea, consider this packing basics list:

	
Rucksack
	
Jumper or fleece
	
Waterproof jacket
	
Comfortable walking shoes or boots
	
Umbrella or poncho
	
Scarf
	
Gloves
	
Hat
	
Binoculars (for cruise-goers)
	
Sun cream and sunglasses (summer)
	
Sleep mask (summer)
	
Foot warmers (winter)



























About Nordic Visitor Tours


Established in Iceland back in 2002, Nordic Visitor has been creating great experiences for travellers in Norway since 2005. We’re passionate in our belief that your trip should be memorable for all the right reasons. These include:


 

	

Tailor-made itinerary: know exactly where you’re going each day, and how you're getting there... even when you land at the airport.


	

Quality checked accommodation: wherever you stay is guaranteed to be tried and tested by our local specialists, whether it's a hotel, guesthouse, cruise cabin or cottage. 


	

Travel guide: add some secret sauce to your getaway with our team's insider travel tips and hidden gem attractions.


	

24/7 helpline: relax, you can always turn to a Nordic Visitor consultant on our emergency helpline.










Get social with us





Follow our adventures in the North and share your own with us.
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Sign up for our newsletter







We promise not to spam you, and you can unsubscribe at any time.





 



 






















Contact us

Do you have a question about our Norway tours? Or maybe you want to customise a travel package. Whatever you need, please don’t hesitate to contact us.




 

Call

Our Scandinavian
phone number is
+46 8 666 23 30

See toll-free numbers







 

Chat

How about a live chat with one of our local travel experts?

Start live chat now












Your name *

Your email 

Your inquiry 




















Read about Norway











Best Norway Vacation Spots & Ideas








When is the Best Time to Go and Visit Norway?








7 Incredible Things to See and Do in Norway








The Best and Most Beautiful Fjords in Norway











View our blog
















We are here to help

Whether you have a single question or a special request, we're here for you.







Contact Us
Live Chat
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Find your tour

Close×









Destinations


Alps

Denmark

Finland

Greenland

Iceland

Ireland

Lapland

Norway

Scandinavia

Scotland

Svalbard

Sweden

Switzerland

United Kingdom



Season




All year




Summer




Winter







Jan

Apr

Jul

Oct




Feb

May

Aug

Nov




Mar

Jun

Sep

Dec







Travel Styles


Self-Drive i

Guided Small Groups i

Independent Cruise i

Independent Train i

Partially Guided i

Privately Guided i

Independent Tours i

Multi-Day Tours i







Explore  packages














Connect with us
 #Nordicvisitor
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Read our latest blog
ISLE OF SKYE: 9 TOP THINGS TO SEE & DO
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Head Office
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